SENSIT P-Guide App (custom)
navigation app to find available
parking spaces
Key features:
	custom parking app for cities, municipalities and
companies
	guidance to on- and off-street parking facilities based
on real-time data
	3rd party data integration
	last-mile check on available parking spaces
SENSIT Electronic Parking License integration
car Finder option

Nedap’s SENSIT P-Guide App enables cities, municipalities
and companies to easily provide motorists with real-time
parking information.

Parking navigation

Besides the app’s “Park Now“ function, that instantly finds
the nearest available parking space near the current location
of the driver, the app enables motorists to plan their journey

The app, which can be fully customized to fit (city) marketing

from their starting point (A) towards an available parking space

needs, helps motorists to easily find and navigate to available

(P) at the final destination (B). From A to P to B. Additional

parking spaces, both on- and of-street. The app is specifically

functions like the possibility to integrate SENSIT Electronic

designed to offer parking guidance information in smaller

Parking Licenses and the Car Finder option are easily

parking projects.

accessible through the app.

Custom parking app

Last-mile check

municipalities and companies to be fitted within their (city)

available parking space becomes occupied right before the

marketing concepts. By adjusting colors, logo’s, the app name

driver arrives. Therefore, the app automatically performs a last

and content, cities, municipalities and companies can easily

mile check on the availability of the parking space. The SENSIT

create their own iOS and Android smart parking navigation app,

P-Guide App provides alternative available parking spaces

without having to build their own app. Available parking data

whenever the initial chosen parking space becomes occupied.

The P-Guide App can be completely customized by cities,

When having a long journey ahead, chances are that the

(on- and off-street) can be easily integrated and managed.

Parking sensor data

The app uses real-time data from Nedap’s SENSIT parking
sensors and (optionally) parking garages. By leveraging the
smartphone’s existing navigation apps (e.g. Google Maps,
TomTom, Waze) and parking payment apps (e.g. Parkmobile,
PayByPhone), the app creates an optimal parking experience.
The P-Guide App is available for iOS and Android devices.
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